1. Introduction {#sec1-materials-09-00105}
===============

Nanostructured (NS) materials are materials of which the microstructure has a characteristic length scale of just a few nanometers (1--2 to \~100 nm) \[[@B1-materials-09-00105],[@B2-materials-09-00105]\]. According to the shape of the crystallites, there are three categories of NS materials: layer-shaped crystallites, rod-shaped crystallites, and NS materials composed of equiaxed nanometer-sized crystallites \[[@B1-materials-09-00105]\]. For all three categories of NS materials, the grain boundaries (GBs)/interfaces and triple junctions increase substantially with a decrease in the average grain size. For instance, the fraction of interfaces in the whole volume of the material can reach \~50% when the effective grain size is \~6 nm \[[@B3-materials-09-00105]\]. Hence, NS materials usually have different properties compared with their coarse-grained (CG) counterparts, due to their extremely small grain sizes and large volume fractions of GBs/interfaces.

The microstructure of materials has an important effect on the point defects produced by the displacement cascades during irradiation. The so-called displacement cascades during irradiation involve the Frenkel pairs in a form of the interstitial atoms and vacancies (IAV), as well as their clusters in a form of loops or the voids \[[@B4-materials-09-00105],[@B5-materials-09-00105]\]. During a collision cascade, atoms are displaced from their lattice sites by the high-energy particle, and most of these atoms occupy new lattice sites, which can form displacement spike. The region of the displacement spike in a single crystal material is quite large due to the channeling effects, which is quite different from that in polycrystalline materials, since GBs/interfaces in polycrystalline materials can absorb the irradiation-induced point defects and their clusters.

Since GBs/interfaces are known to act as sinks for defects of all types, it is expected that NS materials are likely to have different radiation damage tolerance compared with their CG materials counterparts. In the past several decades, much attention was paid to the investigation of the NS materials under various irradiation conditions, and most of the previous reviews were focused on the irradiation resistance of the NS materials composed of equiaxed nanometer-sized crystallites \[[@B3-materials-09-00105],[@B4-materials-09-00105],[@B6-materials-09-00105]\] or layer-shaped crystallites (multilayer materials) \[[@B7-materials-09-00105]\] under irradiation. However, understanding of the irradiation tolerance of all NS materials, from the viewpoint of the role and effect of the GBs/interfaces in materials, is still needed.

Although different particle types (*i.e.*, electron, proton, neutron, heavy ion, *etc.*) have different advantages and disadvantages in the study of irradiation effects \[[@B5-materials-09-00105]\], the summary of their advantages and disadvantages is beyond the scope of the present review. Nevertheless, the type of the particle is clearly given in each of the involved experiments in the present review. In the present review, effect of GBs/interfaces on microstructure evolution during irradiation and irradiation induced microstructure evolution in NS materials are systematically reviewed. Effect of GBs/interfaces on microstructure evolution during irradiation is presented in [Section 2](#sec2-materials-09-00105){ref-type="sec"}. The irradiation induced microstructure evolution of NS materials, concerning enhanced irradiation resistance, irradiation-induced amorphization and irradiation-induced grain growth are presented in [Section 3](#sec3-materials-09-00105){ref-type="sec"}.

2. Effect of GBs/Interfaces on Irradiation-Induced Microstructure Evolution {#sec2-materials-09-00105}
===========================================================================

In the past several decades, voids are frequently observed in metals by neutron irradiation \[[@B8-materials-09-00105]\], ion irradiation \[[@B9-materials-09-00105]\] and electron irradiation \[[@B10-materials-09-00105]\]. Since GBs/interfaces are usually regarded as effective sinks of point defects produced during irradiation, it is expected that void-denuded zones (VDZs) can be observed near the GBs/interfaces due to its absorption of vacancies in GBs. In fact, denudation of voids along GBs and around twin bands were already observed in ion-irradiated nickel \[[@B11-materials-09-00105],[@B12-materials-09-00105]\], copper \[[@B13-materials-09-00105],[@B14-materials-09-00105]\] and stainless steel \[[@B15-materials-09-00105],[@B16-materials-09-00105],[@B17-materials-09-00105]\], and the denuded zone has an important effect on the swelling behavior of materials during low energy ion irradiation \[[@B12-materials-09-00105]\]. The width of the VDZs is usually taken as the distance between the GBs/interfaces and the area where the void density is half of its normal value within the grain \[[@B18-materials-09-00105]\].

As shown in [Figure 1](#materials-09-00105-f001){ref-type="fig"}, VDZs have been observed in many irradiated materials. There are three salient features of the VDZs along GBs \[[@B11-materials-09-00105]\], which can be described as follows:

\(1\) Many VDZs only appear on one side of the GBs, while no denuded zones appear on the other side. The uneven denuded zone was first reported by Brimhall and Mastel \[[@B19-materials-09-00105]\], and they pointed out that the zone is much wider on one side of the boundary than on the other. By tilted transmission electron microscopy (TEM) foils, it is concluded that this one-sided denudation was not caused by improper positioning of the TEM foils, but reflects the physical conditions of the GBs during the ion irradiation \[[@B11-materials-09-00105]\]. In fact, the one-side appearance of VDZs at many of the GBs is caused by the migration of these boundaries. The VDZs are originally induced symmetrically with respect to the center of the GBs, but the GBs are forced to migrate in order to decrease the internal stresses acting on them. The movement of GBs would encounter little resistance in the VDZs due to the lack of voids as well as other point defects in the region. Hence, the moving GBs can easily pass through the VDZs until obstacles such as voids or other defects are present. This can be used to explain why the VDZs on the one side of GBs are wider than on the other side. Moreover, ion irradiation induced GBs migration has been observed both in experiments \[[@B12-materials-09-00105],[@B20-materials-09-00105]\] and calculations \[[@B21-materials-09-00105],[@B22-materials-09-00105]\], which can be used to support this explanation.

![Morphology of void denuded zones (VDZs) along grain boundaries (GBs) in (**a**) copper irradiated at 330 °C \[[@B14-materials-09-00105]\]; (**b**) 304 stainless steel irradiated at 625 °C \[[@B17-materials-09-00105]\]; (**c**) nickel irradiated at high temperature \[[@B12-materials-09-00105]\]; and (**d**) PNC316CW stainless steel neutron-irradiated at 775 K to 103 dpa \[[@B16-materials-09-00105]\].](materials-09-00105-g001){#materials-09-00105-f001}

\(2\) The VDZs along GBs usually exhibit an enhancement of void formation at the edges of the zone, and unusually large voids are formed in one or two rows in the edge. This phenomenon seems to be closely related to the first feature. But the formation of the unusually large voids at the edge of the VDZs may be detrimental particularly not only in swelling, but also in the mechanical property when the voids there begin to interconnect. It is generally accepted that the formation of this void "wall" or voids of larger sizes at the edges of the VDZs is due to the difference between the mobility of vacancies and interstitials. The interstitials could be attracted and adsorbed by the GBs from a wider band on both sides of the GBs than the band for vacancies, and the overlap of these two bands leads to the appearance of the VDZs. However, the existence of the region, where excess vacancies are created on each side of the GBs, leads to the rapid growth of voids. This theory can be used to explain the formation of the unusually large voids at the edge of the VDZs, but it could not explain the observed dependence of the large void sizes upon the width the one-sided denuded zone \[[@B11-materials-09-00105]\]. Another alternative explanation of the unusually large voids formed in the edge of the VDZs is the interaction of dislocations with the GBs, and the existence of a band with a different density of dislocations relative to the bulk during irradiation \[[@B9-materials-09-00105]\]. If this band is wider than the VDZs, one could expect different void formation characteristics. Moreover, the dislocations also more readily absorb interstitials than vacancies \[[@B23-materials-09-00105],[@B24-materials-09-00105]\].

\(3\) "Giant" voids appear occasionally inside the VDZs. Voids with sizes larger than 100 nm are observed, though infrequently, in the middle of the denuded zone. Due to the association with other impurity atoms, some free bubbles could migrate sluggishly or would be anchored inside the VDZs. There would also be the possibility that bubbles could have been formed accidentally in the VDZs prior to the movement of the boundary. The growth of the preexisting bubbles leads to the formation of the "giant" voids in the middle of the VDZs, since they are the only sinks for vacancies in the whole denuded zone \[[@B11-materials-09-00105]\]. Hence "giant" voids occasionally emerge inside the VDZs.

The irradiation conditions, such as irradiation dose, dose rate and temperature, can significantly affect the formation of VDZs near GBs \[[@B14-materials-09-00105],[@B25-materials-09-00105],[@B26-materials-09-00105],[@B27-materials-09-00105]\]. It is reported that the width of VDZs decreases with increasing dose and increases with increasing temperature \[[@B12-materials-09-00105]\], and a critical irradiation dose is reported to be crucial for a clear VDZ \[[@B28-materials-09-00105]\]. Due to the significantly low dose rate (2 × 10^−7^ dpa·s^−1^) \[[@B14-materials-09-00105],[@B25-materials-09-00105]\], the neutron radiation-induced defects have much more time to migrate to GBs, leading to the formation of VDZs. As suggested by Zinkle \[[@B29-materials-09-00105]\], if there is a critical vacancy concentration that is needed for voids to nucleate and grow, the VDZs could form near GBs. The effect of temperature on the point defect migration and precipitation in materials is remarkable \[[@B30-materials-09-00105]\], and thus the temperature has an important effect on the irradiation induced microstructure changes. For lower irradiation temperature, the vacancy diffusivity is relative lower, leading to higher vacancy supersaturations and therefore leading to smaller VDZs widths \[[@B25-materials-09-00105]\].

The GBs/interfaces character also has an important effect on the formation of VDZs \[[@B11-materials-09-00105],[@B25-materials-09-00105]\]. Strong dependence of the VDZs width on GBs characters in irradiated copper has been investigated using TEM \[[@B25-materials-09-00105]\], since the width of VDZs is an effective reflection of the sink efficiency of GBs. The experimental results show that, in irradiated copper, the VDZs widths generally increase with the increase of the GB plane inclination angle for Σ3 tilt GBs, and with the increase of the misorientation angle for non-Σ3 GBs \[[@B25-materials-09-00105]\]. Norris \[[@B18-materials-09-00105]\] reported that, during electron irradiation, an incoherent boundary in nickel is a good vacancy sink and suppresses void growth in its vicinity, and concluded that void growth is enhanced where the boundary is coherent while suppressed where the boundary is incoherent. However, Chen and Buttry \[[@B11-materials-09-00105]\] reported the appearance of VDZs on both sides of the coherent and incoherent twin boundaries. Many twin bands in ion irradiated nickel were absolutely depleted of voids, since the twin bands were not wide enough to escape the coverage by the VDZs from both interfaces \[[@B11-materials-09-00105]\]. Moreover, irradiation induced cavities are observed predominantly along GBs in NS copper but less in the grain interior, since the grain size of the NS copper (\~50 nm or less after irradiation) is smaller than twice of the characteristic widths of VDZs \[[@B28-materials-09-00105]\]. Hence, further studies are required to determine the role of interface coherency in the absorption of point defects during irradiation.

However, the existence of VDZs adjacent to the GBs is not an invariable feature \[[@B31-materials-09-00105]\], since denuded zones are absent in many observations. Lane and Goodhew \[[@B32-materials-09-00105]\] found that all interfaces except the coherent twins are preferred nucleation sites for bubbles in a ternary austenite steel after helium irradiation in the temperature range 450--600 °C, and the bubble density is greater on interfaces containing resolvable grain boundary dislocations (GBDs). There is no obvious VDZs near GBs in copper after irradiation at 300 °C, and the void size at GBs is slightly larger than that in the grain interiors \[[@B25-materials-09-00105]\]. In addition, void formation in the GBs was reported recently in neutron-irradiated copper where VDZs were also observed \[[@B25-materials-09-00105]\], and enrichment of cavities along GBs was also observed in irradiated nickel alloy \[[@B27-materials-09-00105]\]. Microstructure analysis of helium irradiated T91 martensitic steel \[[@B33-materials-09-00105]\] also show that voids could form on prior austenite GBs and other interfaces, such as sub-GBs, carbide-matrix interface, lath boundaries, dislocations inside the lath structures, while no preferential nucleation site was observed when the helium implantation was performed at room temperature (RT) \[[@B34-materials-09-00105]\]. The possible reason for this phenomenon is that helium could diffuse over long distance in the matrix due to the high temperature (550 °C). In addition, a typical void distribution formed near a coincidence site lattice boundary (CSLB) in Fe-15Cr-15Ni steel after neutron irradiation was observed recently, although VDZs were formed near the random GBs \[[@B16-materials-09-00105]\]. The absence of VDZs near the CSLB would be caused by less vacancy flow towards the CSLB due to the low sink strength of CSLB \[[@B16-materials-09-00105]\].

It is reasonable to conclude that the appearance of VDZs and the unusual behavior of void formation near GBs occur in metals under certain irradiation conditions, such as irradiation dose, dose rate, temperature and GB characters \[[@B11-materials-09-00105],[@B25-materials-09-00105]\]. But the onset of this behavior is relatively insensitive to the energy and species of the particles that are used for irradiation.

3. Irradiation Resistance of NS Materials {#sec3-materials-09-00105}
=========================================

In the past twenty years, many works have been done to investigate the irradiation resistance of NS materials \[[@B3-materials-09-00105],[@B4-materials-09-00105],[@B6-materials-09-00105]\]. The better radiation stability of NS materials, compared with the corresponding CG materials, was first marked for the nanocrystals of ZrO~2~ and Pd irradiated by Kr ions \[[@B35-materials-09-00105],[@B36-materials-09-00105]\], during which the interfaces were regarded as the sinks for the radiation defects. Due to the complex irradiation conditions and various NS materials, however, irradiation leads to many inconsistent changes both in microstructure evolutions and mechanical properties \[[@B3-materials-09-00105],[@B4-materials-09-00105],[@B37-materials-09-00105]\], even though some of the NS materials really have excellent stability under irradiation. According to the general considerations and existing experimental data, the irradiation resistance of NS materials can be proposed as follows \[[@B4-materials-09-00105]\].

\(1\) The NS materials have better irradiation stability due to the sinks for the irradiation defects in GBs/interface.

\(2\) The NS materials transformed to an amorphous state.

\(3\) Other phenomena, such as irradiation induced alloying component segregation, irradiation induced recrystallization and formation of nanocrystals induced by irradiation in metallic glasses.

An energetic approach \[[@B38-materials-09-00105],[@B39-materials-09-00105]\], taking into account the sums of the free energy caused by GBs and point defects produced during irradiation, as well as the free energy barrier of amorphization, was developed to illustrate the microstructure evolution of NS materials during irradiation. According to this theory, there is a special optimal grain size for each NS material that provides the most effective amorphization resistance. As schematically shown in [Figure 2](#materials-09-00105-f002){ref-type="fig"}, there are five zones according to the grain size of NS materials \[[@B4-materials-09-00105],[@B38-materials-09-00105]\].

\(1\) The transformation to the amorphous state occurs without any irradiation (d \< d~1~).

\(2\) A weak irradiation could lead to the transformation to the amorphous state (d~1~ \< d \< d~2~).

\(3\) An irradiation does not lead to amorphization (d~2~ \< d \< d~3~).

\(4\) An irradiation can lead to amorphization (d~3~ \< d \< d~4~).

\(5\) The boundaries play a limited role on the total free energy (d~4~ \< d \< d~m~), and the defect annihilation by a volume recombination is dominating, which is similar to CG materials (d \> d~m~).

![Schematic descriptions for the free energy of point defects (ΔG~pd~), grain boundaries (ΔG~gb~) and phase-transition (ΔG~pt~) in irradiated nanostructured materials as a function of grain size (d) \[[@B38-materials-09-00105]\].](materials-09-00105-g002){#materials-09-00105-f002}

The intra-grain defect clusters in NS materials are strongly dependent on the grain size. Experimental observation of NS Ti produced by equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) \[[@B40-materials-09-00105]\] showed that, subgrains and dislocation cells may be found in large-sized grains (\>320 nm), while cell structure without intermediate subgrains may be observed in medium-sized grains (130--600 nm). However, no dislocation cells were observed in grains and subgrains smaller than 150 nm, and grains smaller than 100 nm could be dislocation free in their interiors. In addition, the irradiation-produced point defects can easily move to the GBs/interfaces due to the extremely small grain sizes. Therefore, the grain size and character of the GBs or sub-GBs in NS materials play dominant roles in the microstructure evolution during irradiation \[[@B41-materials-09-00105]\].

In the following part of this section, much attention will be paid on the enhanced irradiation resistance, irradiation induced amorphization and irradiation induced grain growth in NS materials, since the investigations and understanding of irradiation-induced segregations in NS materials just began \[[@B4-materials-09-00105]\], and the formation of nanocrystals induced by irradiation in metallic glasses is beyond the scope of the present review.

3.1. Enhanced Irradiation Resistance {#sec3dot1-materials-09-00105}
------------------------------------

NS materials with enhanced irradiation resistance have been widely observed in experiments. Nanocrystalline MgGa~2~O~4~ possesses a much higher irradiation tolerance than that in CG microstructures with an average grain size of 10 µm \[[@B42-materials-09-00105]\]. The nanocrystalline Ti~49.4~Ni~50.6~ alloys retained the long-range order, while amorphization was observed in the large-grained region after being irradiated with 1.5 MeV Ar^+^ ions at RT \[[@B43-materials-09-00105]\]. Microstructure evolution of ultrafine grained (UFG) and CG Fe-14Cr-16Ni (wt %) alloy subject to helium ion irradiation were investigated, showing that the density of helium bubbles, dislocation loops as well as radiation induced hardening were reduced in the UFG alloy comparing to those in the CG counterpart, which implied that radiation tolerance in UFG alloy is better than that in the corresponding bulk metals \[[@B44-materials-09-00105]\]. Experimental results of helium ion irradiated nanocrystalline Fe also showed that smaller grains lead to lower density of helium bubbles, and irradiation induced hardening in nanocrystalline Fe is much less than that in bulk Fe \[[@B45-materials-09-00105]\].

Microstructure evolutions of multilayer NS films (for example, Cu/Nb \[[@B46-materials-09-00105],[@B47-materials-09-00105],[@B48-materials-09-00105]\], Fe/W \[[@B49-materials-09-00105]\], Cu/V \[[@B50-materials-09-00105],[@B51-materials-09-00105]\], Al/Nb \[[@B52-materials-09-00105]\]) irradiated with helium ions were investigated in the past decades, and NS films also showed excellent irradiation resistance \[[@B7-materials-09-00105]\]. As shown in [Figure 3](#materials-09-00105-f003){ref-type="fig"}, morphology of irradiated Cu/Nb multilayer showed that the interface between face-centered-cubic copper and body-centered-cubic Nb can be effective sinks for irradiation induced defects, and VDZs are present near the Cu-Nb interfaces, but the VDZs widths differ from interface to interface due to different vacancy sink efficiency, which is a function of interface crystallographic character \[[@B47-materials-09-00105]\]. However, helium bubbles are observed both along interfaces and inside the layers in irradiated Cu/V multilayer at a fluence of 6 × 10^16^ cm^−2^ \[[@B51-materials-09-00105]\]. An obvious damage layer, consisting of high density dislocation clusters and vacancies, was observed in the bottom of helium irradiated TiN film at a dose of 4.0 × 10^16^ cm^−2^, and further studies showed that TiN films with smaller grains have better radiation resistance than that of the materials with larger grains \[[@B53-materials-09-00105]\]. However, for all multilayer films studied, irrespective of the interface character, the concentration of helium nanoinclusions with size of 1--2 nm decreases with decreasing layer thickness \[[@B3-materials-09-00105]\].

Computational and experimental studies showed that the strength of interfacial sinks for irradiation-produced point defects can depend strongly on the interface character, such as the crystallography and chemistry \[[@B25-materials-09-00105],[@B28-materials-09-00105],[@B54-materials-09-00105],[@B55-materials-09-00105],[@B56-materials-09-00105]\]. The width of VDZs around GBs and Cu-Nb interfaces of different crystallographic character showed that high-angle GBs are good point defect sinks, while coherent twin boundaries, low-angle GBs, as well as Kurdjumov--Sachs (KS) interfaces are poorer sinks for the irradiation-produced point defects \[[@B25-materials-09-00105],[@B56-materials-09-00105]\]. Studies of irradiation creep on NS Cu samples also showed that high-energy GBs are more effective sink sites than the KS interfaces between Cu and W nanoprecipitates \[[@B57-materials-09-00105],[@B58-materials-09-00105]\]. Recent experimental results showed that the average point defect absorption probability of Cu-Nb KS interfaces should be the highest, while that of Cu-Ni interfaces were the lowest, and the values for Cu-V KS interfaces are intermediate \[[@B56-materials-09-00105]\].

The enhanced irradiation resistance of NS materials can be attributed to the large surface area of GBs/interfaces, which can act as sinks for the annihilation of point defects, such as interstitials and vacancies created during irradiation. Sun *et al.* \[[@B59-materials-09-00105]\] provided direct evidence, via *in situ* Kr ions irradiation within a TEM, that high angle GBs in NS nickel, with grain size of \~55 nm, could effectively absorb the dislocation loops and segments produced during irradiation. Their study also showed that the high angle GBs can significantly reduce the size and density of irradiation induced defect clusters in NS Ni compared to the corresponding bulk counterparts, indicating that NS Ni has significant enhancement of irradiation tolerance. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation showed that the GBs have a surprising "loading-unloading" effect during irradiation process \[[@B60-materials-09-00105]\]. The irradiation induced interstitials pass into the boundaries at first, which act as a source, then the boundaries emit interstitials into the inner of the grain to annihilate vacancies. The "loading-unloading" mechanism of interstitial emission during irradiation may help to explain the phenomenon that NS materials have better irradiation resistance than bulk materials, since the NS materials have more GBs than that in bulk materials.

![(**a**) Irradiation-induced voids in Cu layers in irradiated accumulative roll bonding (ARB) nanolayered (NL) Cu-Nb composites with individual layer thickness of 135 nm; (**b**) illustration of the method to determine the void number density in Cu layers; and (**c**) plot of the number density of voids as a function of distance from the center of the layer in 133 nm-, 30 nm-, and 15 nm-thick Cu layers \[[@B47-materials-09-00105]\].](materials-09-00105-g003){#materials-09-00105-f003}

3.2. Irradiation Induced Amorphization {#sec3dot2-materials-09-00105}
--------------------------------------

It is known that ceramic materials, especially those with complex structures and compositions, are susceptible to irradiation induced amorphization \[[@B61-materials-09-00105],[@B62-materials-09-00105]\]. Wang *et al.* \[[@B63-materials-09-00105],[@B64-materials-09-00105]\] investigated ion irradiation-induced amorphization in ceramic materials with complex structure using *in situ* TEM observation. Their experimental results showed that there is a critical amorphization temperature, above which amorphization would not occur in ceramics of garnet structure types \[[@B63-materials-09-00105]\], and critical amorphization dose increases with increasing irradiation temperature at a rate determined by the kinetics of the amporphization and crystallization process \[[@B64-materials-09-00105]\]. In addition, complete amorphization of SiC, which was neutron irradiated at \~70 °C to a dose of \~2.56 dpa, was also observed using high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) \[[@B65-materials-09-00105]\].

There are also some adverse reports that some NS materials show a negative effect on irradiation tolerance, such as irradiation-induced amorphization, compared to their bulk counterparts. For instance, nanocrystalline zirconia (ZrO~2~) nanoparticles can be amorphized at a dose as low as 0.9 dpa, while no amorphization was observed in bulk zirconia irradiated to 680 dpa \[[@B66-materials-09-00105]\]. Meldrum *et al.* \[[@B67-materials-09-00105]\] studied the irradiation effects of nanocrystalllie ZrO~2~ particles embedded in a surrounding matrix of amorphous SiO~2~. As shown in [Figure 4](#materials-09-00105-f004){ref-type="fig"}, the bright area in the TEM dark-field images, corresponding to the crystalline region, began to disappear at a dose of 0.3 dpa; while the electron-diffraction halo, corresponding to the amorphous materials, become clearer. With the increase of dpa, the rings, corresponding to the tetragonal ZrO~2~ phase completely disappeared, and the polycrystalline rings specific to the cubic phase became fainter gradually. The nanocomposite ZrO~2~ becomes completely amorphous at a dose of 0.9 dpa. However, no evidence of amorphization was observed on bulk ZrO~2~ that was irradiated to doses as high as 110 dpa \[[@B68-materials-09-00105]\]. NS polycrystalline 3C-SiC films with 3.8 nm in average grain size were also amorphous when the samples were irradiated by 1 MeV Si^+^ at RT \[[@B69-materials-09-00105]\]. MD simulation of electron-irradiation of NiZr~2~ showed that both random atom exchanges and Frenkel-pair introduction can lead to the amorphization \[[@B70-materials-09-00105]\]. Although some models of irradiation-induced amorphization in ceramics have been established \[[@B71-materials-09-00105]\], both systematic experimental studies and theoretical analysis of irradiation-induced amorphization in NS materials are still needed in the future.

![Sequence of dark-field TEM images and associated electron-diffraction patterns showing the effects of Xe-ion irradiation on nanocrystalline ZrO~2~. The number in the bottom right corner of each diffraction pattern is the ion dose in dpa. The dark-field images were taken with the objective aperture centered over the bright (111) diffraction ring \[[@B67-materials-09-00105]\].](materials-09-00105-g004){#materials-09-00105-f004}

3.3. Irradiation Induced Grain Growth {#sec3dot3-materials-09-00105}
-------------------------------------

Irradiation induced grain growth has also been extensively investigated in the past decades. As illustrated by NS copper and nickel produced by severe plastic deformation (SPD), an irradiation induced grain growth in NS Cu--0.5Al~2~O~3~ from 178 to 493 nm was observed \[[@B72-materials-09-00105],[@B73-materials-09-00105]\]. In addition, the increase of average grain size from 40 nm to 60 nm was observed in the NS austenite steel SW316SS after irradiated with Fe ions \[[@B74-materials-09-00105]\]. Irradiation induced grain growth was also reported in NS ferrite/martensite steel produced by surface mechanical attrition treatment (SMAT) \[[@B75-materials-09-00105]\]. Moreover, irradiation induced grain growth has also been widely observed in nanocrystalline thin films (for example, Zr NS film \[[@B76-materials-09-00105]\], Fe/Fe (Zr) NS films \[[@B77-materials-09-00105]\], Ni film \[[@B78-materials-09-00105]\], Pd film \[[@B79-materials-09-00105]\], Zr-Fe NS film \[[@B80-materials-09-00105]\] and Zr, Pt, Cu, and Au NS films \[[@B81-materials-09-00105]\]).

Temperature has an important effect on the irradiation induced grain growth behavior \[[@B6-materials-09-00105],[@B80-materials-09-00105],[@B81-materials-09-00105]\]. Irradiation induced grain growth in NS metallic films (Zr, Pt, Cu, and Au) was investigated in detail using Kr (E = 0.5--1 MeV) and Ar (E = 0.5 MeV) ions irradiation, and grain sizes were found to increase at all studied temperatures between 20 and 573 K, including the low-temperature regime (\<0.15 − 0.22*T*~m~, *T*~m~ is the melting point temperature), where grain growth is independent of the irradiation temperature \[[@B81-materials-09-00105]\]. As shown in [Figure 5](#materials-09-00105-f005){ref-type="fig"}, grain-growth induced by ion irradiation at room temperature was observed using bright-field TEM imaging \[[@B81-materials-09-00105]\]. Based on these experimental results, the temperature ranges, where the irradiation induced grain growth occurs, can be divided into three intervals: low temperature region (where the irradiation action is dominating and the temperature influence is insignificant), thermally assisted regime (corresponding to a combination of the irradiation and thermal action) and pure thermal region (where the temperature influence in the recrystallization is dominating). The grain growth behavior seems to be independent of temperature in the low temperature region. However, the rate of grain growth increases with increasing temperature in the other two regions. The thermal spike model, based on the direct impact of the thermal spikes on GBs, can be used to account for the grain growth behavior under irradiation in the low temperature region \[[@B81-materials-09-00105],[@B82-materials-09-00105]\]. According to this theory, the thermal peaks are formed in the cascades and sub-cascades during irradiation, which causes the migration of GBs and thus leads to the grain growth under irradiation. MD simulation results showed that irradiation induced grain growth occurs if the volume of the thermal spike is larger than the grain volume or overlaps the GB area; while no grain growth was observed if the volume of thermal spike does not reach the GB area \[[@B83-materials-09-00105]\].

![Sequence of bright-field TEM images taken at different ion doses showing grain-growth induced by ion irradiation at room temperature; from top to bottom: pure Au thin-film irradiated with 500 keV Ar ions, Ptthin-film irradiated with 500 keV Ar ions, and Cu thin-film irradiated with 500 keV Kr ions \[[@B81-materials-09-00105]\]. The scale mark is 50 nm.](materials-09-00105-g005){#materials-09-00105-f005}

It is reported that there is also an effect of irradiation flux and dose on the changes of grain size of NS materials under irradiation. As shown in [Figure 6](#materials-09-00105-f006){ref-type="fig"}, significant grain growth was observed in Zr-Fe nanocrystalline thin films after irradiation with 500 keV Kr ions at irradiation temperatures of 20 K, with fluence in excess of 10^16^ ions/cm^2^ \[[@B80-materials-09-00105]\]. According to the experimental results, the average grain size after irradiation increases monotonically with ion fluence until it reaches a saturation value, which depends both on the property of the films and on temperature. However, the grain growth rate of Cu thin film is independent of ion flux, and it is suggested that this ion irradiation induced grain growth is associated with the thermal spike diffusion \[[@B82-materials-09-00105]\]. In addition, the average grain size *L* in Ar^+^ irradiated Cu films at RT increases with increasing ion dose, following a relationship of *L*^n^--*L*~0~^n^ \~*K*(*ϕ*) type, where *L*~0~ is the initial grain size, *t* is time, *ϕ* is ion dose, and *K* is a constant, depending on the GB mobility and driving force of grain growth, *n*\~3.3 \[[@B82-materials-09-00105]\].

![Average grain size *versus* ion fluence for pure Zr and Zr-1.2%Fe irradiated with 500 keV Kr ions at 20 K \[[@B80-materials-09-00105]\].](materials-09-00105-g006){#materials-09-00105-f006}

Both experimental observations and kinetic Monte Carlo (KMC) simulations showed that the irradiation-induced nanoprecipitation in NS materials can significantly affect the microstructure stability of NS materials during irradiation and post-irradiation annealing (for example, Cu-Nb-W alloys \[[@B84-materials-09-00105],[@B85-materials-09-00105]\], Ni-W alloys \[[@B86-materials-09-00105]\] and Cu-Ag-W alloys \[[@B87-materials-09-00105]\]). W precipitates formed during room temperature irradiation in Cu-Nb-W alloy are extremely resistant to coarsening during the post-irradiation annealing \[[@B85-materials-09-00105]\]. The W precipitates, formed during room temperature irradiation in Cu~83.5~Ag~15~W~1.5~ alloy, serve as irradiation-induced point defect sinks which lead to an extension of the compositional patterning regime in moderate-temperature regime (≤300 °C); while they serve as pinning sites to stop the growth of Ag nanoprecipitates in high-temperature regime (≥400 °C), and both mechanisms are active between 300 and 400 °C \[[@B87-materials-09-00105]\].

It must be pointed out that in some studies the grain sizes decrease under irradiation. The decrease of grain sizes during irradiation from 115 nm to 38 nm was observed in protons and nickel ions irradiated NS nickel sample produced by SPD \[[@B72-materials-09-00105],[@B73-materials-09-00105]\]. It is suggested that the defect clusters produced during irradiation move to the GBs and form a cell structure, which may result in the formation of new smaller grains \[[@B72-materials-09-00105]\]. The decrease of grain sizes from 35--40 nm to 15--20 nm in bismuth doped BaS was also observed after 120 MeV Ni ion irradiation \[[@B88-materials-09-00105]\]. Similar results were also observed in TiN/Si bilayers after irradiated with 200 keV Ar^+^ at RT \[[@B89-materials-09-00105]\]. Moreover, grain growth would not happen in Zr films even after high dose irradiation (180 dpa) with high energy electrons \[[@B81-materials-09-00105]\].

It is reasonable to conclude that the changes of grain size in the irradiated NS materials are determined both by the irradiation condition, such as irradiation dose, flux and temperature, and by the properties of the NS materials, such as initial grain size and other factors. However, more efforts are still on demand to further clarify these processes.

4. Summary and Critical Assessment {#sec4-materials-09-00105}
==================================

The GBs/interfaces, which can be effective sinks for the irradiation induced point defects, play an important role in the irradiation process of materials. Formation of VDZs near GBs/interfaces, due to the sinks of irradiation-produced point defects, was widely observed in various NS materials and NS multilayer materials. The appearance of VDZs and the unusual behavior of void formation near GBs in metals under certain irradiation conditions, such as irradiation dose, dose rate, temperature and GBs character. However, it is not an invariable feature for the existence of VDZs adjacent to the GBs, due to the different properties of NS materials and different irradiation conditions.

Irradiation resistance of NS materials has been extensively investigated. Some experimental results show that NS materials exhibit excellent irradiation resistance compared with their bulk counterparts, while some experimental results show that NS materials are easily amorphized during irradiation due to the crystal lattice instability. On the one hand, GBs/interfaces act as effective sinks of irradiation-produced point defects, in which case the NS materials may have enhanced irradiation tolerance. On the other hand, GBs/interfaces are characterized by excess energy (compared with that of the GBs-free crystals), in which case the GBs/interfaces provide a shift in the total free energy and hence enhances irradiation-induced amorphization. It seems that there exists an optimal grain size, where the materials have the best irradiation tolerance, for each specific NS materials. To gain a complete understanding of the irradiation effects on NS materials, however, both systematic experimental studies and computer simulations should be carried out to establish the role of the size effects and GBs/interfaces on the irradiation resistance in NS materials, since the effect of grain size and GBs/interfaces on the irradiated NS materials could be non-monotonic.
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The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

ARB: accumulative roll bonding

CG: coarse-grained

CSLB: coincidence site lattice boundary

ECAP: equal channel angular pressing

GBs: grain boundaries

HRTEM: high resolution transmission electron microscopy

IAV: interstitial atoms and vacancies

KMC: kinetic Monte Carlo

KS: Kurdjumov--Sachs

MD: molecular dynamics

NL: nanolayered

NS: nanostructured

RT: room temperature

SMAT: surface mechanical attrition treatment

SPD: severe plastic deformation

TEM: transmission electron microscopy

VDZs: void denuded zones
